AYUSH MINISTER ADVOCATES USE OF IMMUNITY BOOSTER MEDICINE

Panaji May 24, 2020

Stating that the corona virus has created havoc all over the world due to which human life have suffered Union Minister of State for AYUSH (IC), Shri Shripad Naik advised people to take precaution and to take proper dose of immunity boosting medicine.

He was speaking at a gathering of Motorcycle Pilot and Rikshaw drivers at Aldona Bardez, yesterday.

Speaking further Shri Naik said due to the ongoing lockdown all over the country, the common man, especially the daily wage earners are undergoing hardships. He urged upon the people to fight against the Corona virus and supplement the efforts of the government to stop the spread of this dreadful virus.

MLA Aldona, Shri Glen Ticlo in his address thanked Ayush Minister for his sense of care towards common man like Motorcycle Pilot and Rikshaw drivers, specifically for distributing Immunity boosting Medicine sanitizer for personal hygiene. He said we in Goa only have a unique kind of transport system like Motorcycle pilot, worthy of praise, for they serve with honestly every common men.

Immunity boosting medicine was distributed to around 60 people on the occasion.

Shri Mahanand Asnodkar President North Goa BJP Mandal also spoke on the occasion.

Sarpanch V.P Aldona, Shri Francis D souza; Sarpanch V.P. Bastora, Councillor M.M.C Shri Franky Carvalho, Aldona Motorcycle Pilot Association President, Shri Ashok Dhevshekar, Aldona Rikshaw Driver Association, Shri Simon Dias were amongst those present on the occasion.
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